
Warren Report Shortcomings Outlin 
chartromings 	the peblitly 

flounced portions of the Wearies 

Commission report which dealt with 
foreeste sciences were described by 

paoehsts at a session of the 18th An-
nual lideetleg of the American Acad-
emy of Forensic Sciences in Chkage 

The panelist, made clear that ilualr 
review of the Warren Commiseion re 
port on the saaamination of President 
John F Kennedy was not intended to 
be overly critical of its purp so and 
good efforts They sought specific as-

pect. and unanswered questions where 
addition of information would have 
strengthened it 

Autopsy Inessingsisdiv! Pram the 

viewpoint of a forensic patinviogies 
Cyril H Wei ht, MD. UP; who is Mar 
elated with the Pittsburgh, Pa , cor-
oner's office_ said. By standards 
found in most good inedicelegal knees 
ligative facilities, Ow autopsy meet 
would not be deemed to be a complete 
'one Certain essentials are miming 
and many questions have been raised 
and have gone unanswered, at least 
officially. because of the absence of 
sat h information in the offieial autop-
sy report and .n the subsequent testi-
mony insert befog' :be Warren Com-

mission 

Among thP questions which ought 
have been publicly revealed through 

the autopsy findings Dr Wecht said. 
were Ili if President Kennedy had 
Adduinn't disease isn issue raised in 
the 1060 preallentlal campaign ;. and 
12) if the first shot which struck the 
President inflicted a wound of such 
"fatality that he could riot hate stir 

v1411 

Leek wit 11.41.commoi.... 1)r Vine v-0 
stressed. however. "In this partovilai 

rese. all of us are handicapped by not 
having been Involved in the autopsy 

(With are exception of those few 
Arnie,' Services pathologuits who were 

called in to perform the autopsy, 
Corsequently we are limited in our 
evaluation to those portions of the rec 

ord that have been made public 
through official sources 
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'The only other medical facts that 
we have are those that were released 
by the physicians at Parkland Me-
mortal Hospital in Deli's, where Praia-
deat Kennedy was taloa and treafisir, 
before tieing pronounced dead eta-

daily. Thus. we must preface any ea-
marks, particularly any that may use 

to be critical, with the caveat that we 
are not in possession of all the fads 
Also, we can appreciate the fact that 
the pathologists who performed the 
autopsy. being members of the Armed 
Services, may not have been permitted 
to publicly release all their findings." 

'Certeptraey Dimseareil: Psychiatrist 
Maier I llachler, MD. Phoenix, Arts.. 
pointed fast that the Warren Commis-
sion report put to read rrratioruit ap-
prehesania and aeitely crested by the 
assasasnatioa of our President it a 
entical time In the nation's hirtury." 
The findings reported. Dr. 'rudder 
empleined, "are sufficiently detailed 
to negate rumors of a conspiracy," 
and they point to Lee Harvey Oswald 
as "a lone assasetn.' 

But in his study of the past history 
of Oswald as developed to the Warren 
report, Dr TUchler said, he was "are 
tonished to find that, of the 522 wit- 
nesses interviewed and of the thou- 
sands of reports presented to the 
Commission, not one psychiatrist 

studied any portion of the data gath-
ered throughout these otherwise in-
tensive interviews for the purpose of 
professional psychiatric opinioo" 

Dr Tuchler said that the Commis-
sion, "a body of outstanding attorney*. 
appeared to follow that react*o cost-
mon to a group of intellectuals of 
functioning as lay' paychiatrilits." He 
eiusihaustre Out her ■•N 	 err 

cept the evaivatior of critical and 411 

significant witnesses interviewed by 
legal or investigative personnel whose 
training, however exWnsive, does not 
qualify them for the Important ta'k 
of evaluation of motivation " 

Weeknoseee Cited: Attorney Jay 
Schwartz, Kenosha. Reis , was 	FICA 1 
of a number of aspects in the handling 
of the case He said, "The government 
be weak heeause it cannot establish a 
decent chain of evidence. It is weak 
because it spoke before it was ready. 
It is weak because it failed to main-
tain original note, It is 'reek because 
all sir the volumes of the report ate 

based on assumption ti'litc:1 Must be 

taken on faith rather than fact. The 
t Warrral Comirusuon inherited all of 
these ireakarems." 

Schwartz made these otmervirtlisaa: 
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